Interactions between ASEM Foreign Ministers, ASEM Officials and Model ASEM Students
Student Interactions with ASEM Partners

- ASEAN Secretariat
- Austria
- Bangladesh
- Brunei Darussalam
- Bulgaria¹
- Cambodia
- Japan
- Luxembourg
- Malta
- Myanmar
- Norway
- Philippines
- Romania
- Singapore
- Slovakia
- Slovenia
- Spain
- Switzerland
- Thailand²

¹ Two Bulgarian 9th Model ASEM participants met Mr Christo Polendakov, Director, Asia, Australia and Oceania Directorate, and ASEM Senior Official, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of Bulgaria, however this meeting was not visually recorded by ASEF.

² Two Thai 9th Model ASEM participants met members of the Thai Delegation attending the 14th ASEM Foreign Ministers’ Meeting (ASEMFMM14) for a networking meeting, however this was not visually recorded by ASEF.
ASEAN Secretariat

Secretary General
HE LIM Jock Hoi (Centre)

Students
Ms Noorhazimah BINTI ABDUL AZIS (Left)
Mr Danny Pui WEI SHENG (Right)
Austria

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Alexander SCHALLENBERG (Left)

Students
Ms Michaela STADLMAYR (Centre)
Mr Robert NATTER (Right)
Bangladesh

State Minister for Foreign Affairs
HE Md Shahriar ALAM (Right)

Students
Mr Md Minhasul ABDIN (Centre)
Ms Tasfia DISHI (Left)
Brunei Darussalam

Second Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Erywan bin Mohd Yusof (Centre)

Students
Ms Noorhazimah BINTI ABDUL AZIS (Left)
Mr Danny Pui WEI SHENG (Right)
Cambodia

Secretary of State of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation of Cambodia

HE Mr LAY Samkol (Left)

Advisor to the Royal Government of Cambodia

Ambassador Dr SOK Siphana (Centre)

Student

Mr Seyhassneth HENG (Right)
Japan

Minister for Foreign Affairs
HE MOTEKI Toshimitsu (Centre)

Students
Ms Saori SUZUKI (Left)
Mr Sergio JIMENEZ CARMONA (2nd from the left)
Mr Seyhassneth HENG (2nd from the right)
Ms Alicia JOHO (Right)
Luxembourg

Minister of Foreign and European Affairs; Minister of Immigration and Asylum

HE Jean ASSELBORN (Centre)

Students

Mr Luca ESTGEN (Left)
Ms Lou FRISCH (Right)
Malta

Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade Promotion
HE Carmelo ABELA (3rd from the right)

Maltese Ambassador to Spain
HE Ambassador Vanni XUEREB (3rd from the left)

Students
Mr Taehwan KIM (Left)
Ms Michelle BALDACCHINO (2nd from the left)
Mr Nikhil DADHEECH (2nd from the right)
Mr Andrew SANT FOURNIER (Right)
Myanmar

Union Minister for International Cooperation
HE U Kyaw Tin (Centre)

Ambassador/Permanent Delegate to UNESCO
HE U Kyaw Zeya (2nd from the right)

Students
Ms Hsu Hnin Eain (Left)
Mr Linn Htet Aung (2nd from the left)
Mr Phyo Thura Htay (Right)
Norway

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Ine ERIKSEN SØREIDE (Right)

Student
Ms Nora BERLIN (Left)
Philippines

Secretary of Foreign Affairs
HE Teodoro L LOCSIN Jr. (Centre)

Students
Mr John Alen AGGABAO (Far left)
Mr Daryl MAGNO (2nd from the left)
Ms Mary Lerma Ann LIMJOCO (2nd from the right)
Mr Julmar CARCEDO (Far right)
Romania

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Bogdan AURESCU (Right)

Students
Ms Codruta VARLAN (Centre)
Mr Cristian PASKA (Left)
Singapore

Minister for Foreign Affairs
HE Dr Vivian BALAKRISHNAN (Centre)

Second Permanent Secretary
Mr Stanley LOH Ka Leung (Left)

Students
Mr Edward Xun Qian LIM (2nd from left)
Ms Tashryn MOHD SHARIN (2nd from right)
Mr Gerald CHOA Kai Kit (Right)
Slovakia

Minister of Foreign Affairs

HE Miroslav LAJČÁK during a Youth Dialogue with 140 Youth Participants, moderated by 4 students.

HE Miroslav LAJČÁK (Right) also met 9th Model ASEM Slovakian participant, Mr Matej SPIŠÁK (Left) for a personal meeting.
Slovenia

Minister of Foreign Affairs
HE Dr Miro CERAR (Right)

Students
Mr Patrik BOLE (Left)
Ms Lucija TACER (Middle)
Spain

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

Mr Fernando M. VALENZUELA MARZO (Middle) engaged in a Youth Dialogue with 140 Youth Participants, moderated by 4 students.

Director General for North America, Eastern Europe, Asia and Pacific

Ambassador Ana SALOMON (Right) receiving the 9th Model ASEM Chair’s Statement from the 9th Model ASEM Chair Mr Edward Xun Qian LIM (Left)
Switzerland

State Secretary
Mr Roberto BALZARETTI (Centre)

Students
Mr Seyhassneth HENG (Left)
Ms Alicia JOHO (2nd from the left)
Ms Saori SUZUKI (2nd from the right)
Mr Sergio JIMENEZ CARMONA (Right)
Visual Concept
The Model ASEM design focuses on tangible elements and tools used in the world of international relations and diplomacy. Simple but powerful, each visual represents the foundations of ASEM: diversity of cultures, consensus building, exchange of perspectives, participation in dialogue and negotiation, and opportunities for better mutual understanding and knowledge.